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Community focuses on the arts
According to Mary Natvig, director of the village, the facility will
he a learning community supporting the arts on campus.
"This shows the whole campus
that the arts are really an important and integral part to this
campus," Natvig said.
Natvig is also enthusiastic about
the environment the village will
provide for students
"It acts as a small community
and creates a sense of belonging," Natvig said.
The Arts Village has at least 20
events planned for the semester
plus smaller social events. The
events are open to all of campus
but may require a small fee for
non-residents. The village has
plans to visit the Toledo Museum
of Art as well as attend musical,
theater and dance series and
creative writing workshops.
In September, actor Bob

By Monica Frost
REPORTER

The fine arts are alive and well at
the University, especially at the
Arts Village, a new living/learning community housed in the
I brahman Quadrangle.
The Arts Village caters to students pursuing art-related
majors as well as non-art majors
interested in expanding their
knowledge of the arts.
Students participating in Arts
Village will take one course a
semester from a selection of four
fine arts-related courses, as well
as a one-credit course that
focuses on experiencing the arts
first hand. The course will provide siudents with the opportunity to attend events such as theatrical, musical, and creative
writing performances within the
community.

McGrath. longtime "Sesame
Street" cast member will visit the
Art Village and have dinner with
students.
Many incoming freshmen were
made aware of the Arts Village by
a booth set up at orientation or
recommendations from art professors.
Aaron Marzullo, a freshmen
majoring in art and focusing on
ceramics and pottery, heard of
the village from an art professor
when he received a tour of the
art building, lie was attracted to
the village because of the neighbors he knew he'd have.
"I'm an artist and I knew I'd be
around other artists," Mar/ullo
said. "I knew it would be a lot of
people with the same interests"
Another attraction of the Arts
Village to incoming students is
VILLAGE, PAGE 2

Brad Bores BG fens

LEARNING COMMUNITY: Students work in one of the lounges located in the new Arts Village in
Harshman. The village has special events planned tor residents including trips to the Toledo Museum
of Art.

U. attempting to
block Dumaru virus
By Kara Hull
iDllOR IN -C«IE<

After the spread of die Sobig.land MS Blaster computer viruses on campus earlier in the week,
University officials are facing
another virus that could potentially do moiv damage.
According to Kent Strickland,
information security officer with
Information
Technology
Services (ITS], the Dumaru email worm was discovered
Monday but is just now beginning to appear on campus.
the virus, which spreads
through theopeningofan e-mail
attachment titled Patch.exe.
appears to be sent from
Microsoft and offers users an

"Internet Explorer patch" to
download.
So far, one infection has been
found in the residence halls and
the University'scentral anti-virus
software is currently blocking all
e-mail messages to BGnel
accounts with an .exe attachment to keep it from spreading.
Unlike SoBigi" or MS Blaster,
the Dumaru virus contains a
"keylogger" component which is
able to track keystrokes, possibly
releasing secret information to
an attacker, Strickland slid.
"Passwords or other sensitive
material could be compromised," he said. "We're doing
everything we can to prevent
that."

One of the biggest concerns,
Strickland said, is figuring out
ways to block or slop the spread
of the virus if it finds another way
onio campus—like through a
laptop, A faculty member conneciing their Infected laptop to
the network caused the MS
Blaster v ims lo reach campus the
morning of.Aug. 12.
The p;ist two weeks worth of
viruses have sparked discussion
about methods that could be
used in tighten campus technolOgj security and raise awareness
levels of both viruses and their
DUMARU, PAGE 2

Blaster worm still active
By Kara Hull
EOlIOR-IN.CHIEF

BenSwjnger BGNews

FOOTBALL GOES 1 -0: Players celebrate a Bowling Green touchdown in the first quarter of last night's
game. Upper right, Matt Leininger celebrates after recovering a fumble. Lower right, defensive lineman
Rick Mauer chases Eastern Kentucky's quarterback Matt Guice. The Falcons won 63-13; Page 5.

A computer virus that
appeared on campus two
weeks ago is still causing problems for University officials.
The MS Blaster virus, identified on campus the morning of
Aug. 12, has infected more than
460 computers in residence
halls, according to Kent

Strickland, information security officer with Information
Technology Services.
The worm causes infected
computers to shut down and
reboot repeatedly and also
attacked the Microsoft update
site, preventing many from
being able to quickly resolve the
problem.
Clean up will take time.

Strickland said.
"We're still working on cleaning up ones from the weekend,"
lie said. "It's going lo lake a
while yet."
MS Blaster, Strickland said,
traveled to campus through an
Infected laptop plugged into
the network.

Mars shows, viewings at University Planetarium this weekend
By Miranda Bond
REPORUR

All University students will
have a chance to take a closer
look at the red planet this weekend the Planetarium and
Observatory's Mars Nights.
The events will be available
tonight and Saturday at 10:00
p.m. and 11:30 p.m. A $1 donation is suggested.
Mars and Earth closely
approach one and other every
twenty-six months, some of those
approaches are closer than others. At this particular time they

are closer dian they have been in
59,000 years. Because of thus, telescopes will be able to show more
detailed features of the planet
such as polar ice caps and dark
areas in deserts.
Viewing Mars through the
observatory's telescopes will also
be available at 11:30 p.m. with
clear skies. The viewing will end
around 1 a.m.
MarsQuest is a multimedia
show that will explore the planets
past, present and future. Viewers
will get a chance to see what
spacecrafts have found, what it is

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast Is taken
from wealher.com

"Seeing the sky any time is a way of peering
out into the Universe we are a part of."
0A1E SMITH, DIRECTOR OF PLANETARIUM

imagined parts of the planet look
like and what it would look like
inhabited by humans.
The show is narrated by Pauick
Stewart, who played Captain
Picard in Star Trek: the Next
Generation.
According to Dale Smith,
Planetarium director, such shows
are an asset to the University.
"Planetarium shows are an
integral part of the cultural

SATURDAY

opportunities at BGSU. just as
Music and Theater programs
are." he said. "Seeing the sky any
time is a way of peering out into
the Universe we are part of."
Mars has held the attention of
astronomers and the general
public since it was first discovered. With its canyons, enormous
volcanoes, mile-high layers of
polar ice, dust storms and
ancient river beds, Mars is the

SUNDAY

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 72'
Low: 51"

most Karth-like of the other planets It is said to be the first planet
beyond Ivarlh that will feel
human footsteps.
"The planet Mars has fascinated people for thousands ol years,
and this month's close approach
gives a chance for a first-hand
close-up look at this planet that
has commanded so much
human interest." Smith said.
"Millions of people will be watching Mars this week, and those
who see it here will be a part of
that great audience of skywatchers"

MONDAY

Mostly
Cloudy-

High: 72"
Low 52"

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.B6NEWS.COM

-:

Hut the show will lie as helpful
as it is entertaining, according to
Glenn Tiede, astronomy professor.
"Mars Night helps students
with a gener.il liberal arts education to understand our place in
the universe," he said
If weather problems arise students can call 419-372-8831,
where they will reach a recorded
message stating if the observatory is still open or has been canceled due lo clouds.

TUESDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 75*
Low: 54*

Partly
Cloudy

High: 75'
Low: 56'

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Tablets gone, protesters remain
By Kyle Wingtield
■MI

«s«o: «n: cRtss

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - More
than a thousand supporters of
suspended Chief Justice Hoy
Moore lammed me Alabama
[udidal
Building's
plaza
Thursday for a rally to pray lor
the return of his
fen
Commandments monument to
the building!) rotunda.
I he suspended chief jusliee,
though, said he was skipping the
rally, the largest yet of the weeklong vigil, because he doesn't
want people to make the fight
about him rather than about the
public acknowledgment of God
that the monument in the rotunda represented
A prominent Christian evangelist and radio talk show host,
the Rev. lames Dohsoii, was

expected to speak to the crowd
instead.
"I don't want people to lose
Sight of what this is about."
Moore said.
A federal judge ruled last year
that the monument, when it sat
in the building's rotunda, violated the Constitution's ban against
government promotion of a religious doctrine. Moore refused to
comply with the order to move it,
was overruled by his eight colleagues on the court, and was
sus[)ended. The nionumeni was
wheeled OUt of sight Wednesday.
Moore said he hopes for a final
ruling on the issue from the U.S.
Supreme Court.
"What this issue is about is the
acknowledgment of Cod and
that issue has never been decided." he said.

The attorney general has
defended the justices' decision to
move the 5.280-pound marker to
avoid the state being fined.
Moore has been critical of them
all. as well as of Cov. liob Riley.
Asked in the interview
Thursday why he expected others to disobey the law. which led
to bis own suspension under
judicial ethics charges, Moore
replied: "I was saddened and dismayed that state officials were so
anxious to follow the dictates of
an unlawful order and move the
monument into a hallway 50 feet
away to hide Its contents, to hide

the truth."
Scores of supporters who have
kept vigil outside the building
were dismayed when the granite
monument was lifted from its
site Wednesday and rolled by a

work crew to a back room. But
their leaders said their prayer
sessions and rallies would continue into next week.
"This is not the last battle," said
Patrick Mahoney, director of the
Christian Defense Coalition.
"There are many more to come."
Building manager Graham
George said the monument was
in "a private storage area,"
declining to elaborate or say if
the public would IK1 able to see it.
I le said officials bad considered
removing the monument's two
engraved tablets from the blocklike bottom, but decided against
it because of concerns the marker could be damaged.
U.S. District judge Myron
Thompson of Montgomery, who
ruled last year that the monument violates the constitution's

ban on government endorsement of a religious doctrine, has
scheduled a Friday conference
call to determine if the state is
now in compliance with his
order.
His ruling said the marker
could be in a private place in the
building but not the highly visible site in the rotunda directly
across from the entrance.
Protesters of the move have
also pressured Washington. The
Rev. Rob Schenck, president of
the Washington-based National
Clergy Council, said his organization is pushing federal legislation to protect public displays of
the Ten Commandments, and
Mahoney called on President
Bush to speak out on the case.
Asked about the president's
view of the controversy, White

House spokeswoman Claire
Buchan said: "It is important that
we respect our laws and our
courts. In some instances the
courts have ruled that the posting of Ten Commandments is
OK. in other circumstances they
have ruled that it's not OK. In
either case, there is always
opportunity for appeal of courts'
decisions."
In neighboring Mississippi,
both Democratic Gov. Ronnie
Musgrove and Republican
gubernatorial candidate Haley
Barbour said they want to take
the monument if Alabama doesn't want it. Musgrove said he
would display it in the Capitol for
a week, and hoped other states
would do the same. Barbour said
he'd like to have it for the governor's mansion.

Art village offers diversity
VILLAGE. FROM PAGE 1

Village to incoming students is
its proximity to the art building.
The close pn Odmity was a selling
point for Missy Schoenbaum, a
freshmen art major studying
medals and jewelry.
"The Art Village is close to the art

building where I spend a lot of
lime." Schoenbaum said.
According to Schoenbaum, she
is also excited about the diversity
the village will provide.
"There are so many different
people with art-related majors."
Schoenbaum said. "1 think it will
gel me exposed to more."

I he Art Village is a two-year program thai can accomodate 76
freshmen this year and the same
number ol sophomores next
year. The village is completely
self-funded and students pay an
additional lee to live and learn in
the village.

Awareness biggest threat to
technology security at U.
DUMARU. FROM PAGE 1

in off the Street, it infects us,"
Bruce Petryshak, chief information officer, said in an earlier
interview. "Our biggest vulnerabilities right now are awareness,
We're trying In get people aware
of the best practices and we're

going to try to gei more information across campus about thai"
Bui for now, the I Hiiuaru virus
shouldn't affect too mam systems on campus, according to
Strickland.
"I think for the most part we're

OK...I think some ol the counter
measures we pill out unlay will

help." Strickland said.
lor assistance to remove the
virus, or for questions, contact
the Technology Support (enter
at: 372-0999. Students living on
campus should contact the
Residential
Computing
Connection at: 372-8077.

Get involved capturing
student life at BGSU!

Dave Martin W Photo

STAND: About 100 demonstrators marching tot the Ten Commandments are pictured through the
legs of a Montgomery police officer standing guard in the plaza of the Frank M Johnson Federal
Courthouse in Montgomery.Ala., yesterday.

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!
Visit www.bgnews.com and take our online poll about
Results will be published Tuesday.

About Becoming Catholic ...
in your journey of spirituality you may have come to a lime when you feel yon want
to know more about lite Catholic faith tradition, or you may he dating a Catholic and want to
understand his/her religious faith experience more fully, or you may already be a Catholic who
has not yet received the Sacrament of Confirmation.
If any of these are so for you. there is a way to move to the next step in your journey.
Botli of the Catholic churches here in Bowling (ireen offer participation in a process called
RCl\ (Rite of Christian initiation for Adults). This process includes a period of inquiry; you
asking questions about the Catholic faith to see if the invitation toward this expression of faith
fits you; others helping you uncover some of the "things you've always wanted 10 know'' and
haven't taken the lime to ask. or have been afraid to ask. The next period is a period of
information: you learning about what (his faith tradition believes and why Catholics do what
they do. Following this there is a period of discernment and decision
making: you deciding what your response to all of this will IK-. And Dually,
if you so decide, there is a time of commitment: you committing yourself
10 life within the beliefs of this tradition and faith experience. The rest of
your life is about letting these mysteries of faith unfold in you.
RCIA begins in Sept. t at St. Aloysius Parish and Sept. 14 at St.
Thomas More I niversity Parish. Sessions at St. Al's tire on Thursday evenings;
sessions at St. Thomas More on Sunday evenings. If interested call St.
Al's (Robin French 352-4195) or St. Toms (Sr. Mary 352-7555).

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
■■

Flexible schedules
•?
£%
HFIexih
E
Student
management
positions
**^
Have FUN!

oeopfej

w«sss>

• 50% discount on food while working
Uniforms furnished
0 Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship
after working 520 hours
0 Competitive wages: Late night employees
E

dosing 3 times per week start at $7.00 an hour!
0see manager for details

Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Thursday 10am-2am
Friday & Saturday 10am-1am

For an application stop by Wendy's in
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Or apply on-line at www.pertorla.com.
i
i

. . . . -.-.•.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR AREA LIBRARIES

CAMPUS

Volunteers are needed for libraries at South Main, Ridge,
Kenwood, Conneaut, Milton and Crim elementary
schools in the Bowling Green area. Orientation meetings
are being held beginning Sept. 8 at the respective schools.
For more information contact Deb Hoover at:
dhoover@bgcs.kl2.oh.us.

Race still a factor in new
U. of M. admissions policy

get a i:f~
^^■a^a^r

rhc calendar of events is taken from

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Expressions; Surface 'threads
Fiber Presented by the libers
Program in the School of Art.
Union Galleries

I

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
'Through the Needle's Eye
WillanlWankelman Gallery

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Kappa ;\lpha Order Info. Table
Union Lobby
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Info. Table

10 .i.in. ', p.m.
Blue's Clues Sponsored by Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority.
Union lobby
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Party Info. Table sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta.

Union lobby

Union Lobby
9:45 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Hecrnitmeni Sign-Up
Sponsored by Panhellenic

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dance Marathon Info. Table
Union lobby
10 a.m.-ti p.m.
UAO lye Dye Sale
Education Building steps

Council.

Union lobby

By Sarah Freeman

5 p.m.
African Drumming; Leam more
about the variety of Africana
activities and organizations on
campus. Participate in making
rhythms and in a group dance
that
is
Afro-international.
Sponsored by Africana Studies
Program.
Union Lawn
7:30 p.m.
Dive-In Movie: Swimfan
Andrews Pool. Student Recreation
Center
11 p.m.
UAO Movie: The
Reloaded
Union 206-Tlieater

Matrix:

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Wednesday, August 27
The state patrol transferred a
911 call about an alleged abduction. The complaintant was
offered assistance, but refused.
I le was released to a friend.
Complaint reported a sign in
the McFall lot was damaged.
The hall director of Pounders
said that a marijuana pipe had
been found by the custodial
staff. An office! picked it up at
the front desk and took it to the
IKiSU Police Station.

WCSO
requested
that
University Police Department
assist their agency with an
artillery round that was found
at Hilt and Sims Roads.
A bag of marijuana was confiscated from three subjects in a
room in Compton. The students will be referred to student
discipline.
A female subject dropped a
skate on her foot in the skate
shop of the Ice Arena, causing
her foot to bleed and making
her feel faint. The Bowling

mass." Courant said.
With different questions, new
shon-answer questions and an
optional essay, the university
says the application allows students to tell more about themselves, their priorities, intellectual interests and expected contributions to campus.

IMI ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Green Fire Department was dispatched and she was transported to Wood County Hospital.
CORRECTION:
Brandon
Hetrick, Maumee was cited for
underage possession, court
date: 9/3/03 at 10 a.m. All not
cited for any violations. Carrie
Barhorst, Celina, Ohio. Andrew
Tharp, Waterville. Ohio. Michael
Effler, Toledo, Ohio. Jeffrey
Laundry, Toledo, Ohio Peter
Arquette, Toledo, Ohio.

that the university's new policy
may make cosmetic changes but
not substantive ones.
The Center for Individual
Rights, which handled the lawsuits brought against the university by white applicants rejected
from the undergraduate and law
schools, said it would watch

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — The
University of Michigan unveiled
a new undergraduate admissions policy yesterday that gives
the highest priority to academic
achievement, but also retains
race as a factor, in an effort to
comply with a U.S. Supreme
Court ruling.
"We continue to believe in
gathering a group of students
that are very bright but different
from one another," Michigan
Provost Paul Courant said.
"Students from all walks of life
and backgrounds."
In a 6-3 ruling in June, the
Supreme Court struck down the
university's race-conscious point
system for undergraduate
admissions, which gave a 20point boost to minority applicants, greater weight than it gave
some measures of academic
Carlos Osorio AP Photo
excellence.
The same day it issued that POLICY: U. of Michigan student Tania Brown, right, greets a friend.
ruling, the high court also issued The school unveiled a new admissions policy yesterday.
a 5-4 ruling on the University of
A reader, typically a part-time closely to see how the university
Michigan's law school admissions policy saying race can be former educator, will review the implements the new policy.
"If race continues to trump
one factor that colleges use to application and make an initial
about most other admissions factors,
pick their students, as long as it is recommendation
whether to admit, defer or reject the new system will be just as
not the only factor.
While race remains a factor, the applicant. Separately, a pro- illegal as the system the court
the new admissions policy' does fessional admissions counselor struck down." said Terry Pell,
president of the nonprofit center.
not quantify its contribution and will review the application.
Tania Brown, vice president of
The two recommendations
no points will be used. Academic
achievement is given the highest will be given to a manager in the student government for the
admissions office, who will make school's College of literature,
priority.
The new undergraduate poli- a final decision. A review com- Science and the Arts and an affircy was modeled on the universi- mittee will be available if there is mative action supporter, said the
ty's law school policy, which a disagreement between the rec- full effect of the policy won't be
known until the class of 2004 is
sought a "critical mass" of ommendations
The new admissions process admitted.
minorities, and those at some
We're generally pleased with
other universities An optional had been developed during the
question about race and ethnici- past several weeks in order to what the university is putting forcomply with the Supreme ward." Brown said. "I definitely
ty is on the new application.
think that it's possible through
"We will be searching in the Courts ruling.
Critics of affirmative action this plan to maintain a diverse
undergraduate class, like we do
in the law school, the critical policies have voiced concern educational community."

Telephone Directory Address Change Form

B'.G Welcome

IS

Attention Off-Campus Students
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change Form below to provide your off-campus
residence and telephone number for the BGSU Telephone Directory. Both your local
off-campus address and permanent address will be printed in the BCiSU Telephone
Directory unless the Office of Registration & Records receives a completed Request to
Withhold Directory Information form by September 3, 2003.

Tuesday, September 2
5 - 6 />.*.
Recreational Sports: Something for EVERYONE
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

8p.%.

To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, please submit completed
forms by:

Faces of America
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Fascinating and moving accounts of nine "All American"
stories. Based entirely on true stories, this one-person play is
described as the first truly multicultural portrayal of Americans
ever created.

Wednesday, September 3

5-6 ft*.

Getting to Know Your Faculty

Wednesday
September 3, 2003
5:00 PM
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address Change Form to the
Office of Registration and Records. 110 Administration Building or drop off the form at
one of the sites listed below. You may use this form in The BO News, pick up a form at
any of the drop locations, or the form from www.bgsu.edu/registrar

31E Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Learn how to take the first step toward building a relationship with your professors.

Drop Locations:

Thursday, September 4

Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

7 p.*.
Dale K, Comedy Hypnotist
Lenhart Ballroom, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
"Explosive humor, frenzied hypnotic tendencies, and unpredictable
physical comedy." Dale K's "adrenaline-induced excitement" and
"twisted and crazed interaction" with the audience will leave you
laughing hysterically!

Friday, September 5
8 - Q.SO ft*.
Ryan Adcock: Live Acoustic Music
Carnation Cafe, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Find out why Ryan Adock has been voted "Best Singer/Songwriter"
and "Best Rock Vocalist" by music critics in Cincinnati.

Saturday, September 6

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
Use this form only if Off-Campus Loral Address Change or Correction is required.
Contact the Office of Residence Life to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Name:

77 a*. - 5 />.*.
Paintbill Challenge

Street Address:

Bull Creek Paintball Field

City:

Splatl Rent equipment or bring your own! Team-up for excitement at Bull Creek Paintball
Field.

Student ID: POO

Zip:

State:

You may sign-up at the front desk of your residence hall or in 301 Bowen-

Thompson Student Union.

7 -<?/>.*.
Karaoke
falcons Nest, Bewtn-Thompten Student Union
Choose from over 1,750 eong titles.

n

Telephone Number:
Signature:

Date:

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTErNQlOTE

OPINION

"The crashes people remember, but drivers
remember the near misses."
Race car driver MARIO ANDRFITI
( tamousquutaium)

Group work is for kindergarten
We are in college now. so il is
time for the professors start
treating us as such.
Kindergarten is when we
learn to share and work with
other people, not college.
Students in college have passed
the point in their lives where
they should be made to pair up
with other Students to work on
assignments. Many students at
the University do not like to
work in groups with other people, due to the fact that they are
old enough to do their own work
and do not need assistance.

The idea that students are
paying enough tuition not to
have to teach themselves seems
to never cross instructor's mind
when they say, "OK, create
groups of four and discuss a
Freudian theory." Prepared students are not interested in listening to their peers tell them
about the party they attended
the night before when they were
up reading until three in the
morning.
Some students feel that
assignments aren't even worth
the effort to complete and come

to class unprepared for a group
project. Yes, not all students
complete every assignment,
instructors and professors!
Being a college student, you
have to learn how to juggle several assignments at once, so how
are you going to learn that if
there is someone else doing half
the work for you?
In a real job you can't just go
to your to worker and ask them,
"Hey, do you want to work
together on this?" You are hired
independently and expected to
work as such. There is no one

The most embarrassing years

<D

MONICA
FROST
Guest Humor
Columnist

Welcome Freshmen! 1
observed you with a close eye
this past Saturday night as you
flocked to the streets in your
very well-matched back-toschool clothes, in groups of
close to 40. Your mission: partying.
I couldn't help but wonder,
however, if Sunday morning any
of you woke up wishing you
were dead because of some
extremely embarrassing situation that can only be blamed on
our good friend, Natty Light.
Well, have no fear. I am here
to share just a few of my drunken tendencies with you. There
was a time when 1 was simply
mortified of every dnmkcn
comment and story, but I am
clearly pasi that point because I
am sharing with the whole campus community just how ridiculous I truly am.
For starters, I always have a
pair of aviator sunglasses on me
when I go partying. Sometimes
1 walk into the party with them
on. other times they come out a
little later In the night. Lither
way, getting called Maverick'
never seems to get old for me.
1 am also a notorious drunk
dialer, an annoying and addictive habit I am trying to break. I
will say this much, calling Mom
and Dad to let them know how
much fun you are having really
is a stupid idea. They will just be
confused and mad you woke
them up. and you will spend the
night bawling your eyes out
because you think your parents

hate you (that's what I did anyway).
If I am at a party, beer in
hand, and 1 am enjoying your
company, I will corner you, talk
your ear off, and we can only go
our separate ways when I need a
new beer. 1 will rcfind you later
and admit that I have every line
of the movie "Old School" committed to memory and ask
which scene you would like
reenacted. "You're my boy,
Blue." Ifyoutellmeyouarenot
an avid Will lerrell fan. I will
express extreme disappointment and have to find a new
friend... I mean victim.
Yet another endearing interest
of mine that is amplified by the
alcohol is my love of music. 1
enjoy the sounds of everyone
from Operation Ivy and Rancid
to lneGrateful Dead and Bob
Marley. 1 think this eclectic
range makes me very cool and
interesting when I am sober - so
when I am drunk I think I am a
damn Rolling Stones writer. I
will harass and quiz you on your
musical tastes and then probably break into my own rendition
ol Steve Miller Band's, "loker,"
Then Uiere are those
moments, although not my
finest, that definitely stick out in
my mind as teaching me some
very good lessons and also providing me with lots of laughs.
The first lesson I learned is not
to drink too much the weekend
your cnish from the junior high
is up visiting. You will end up
slurring how cute you think he
is, stumbling about and crying,
and the end result will be you
practically taking a bite out of a
deodorant stick.
Another fine moment of mine
was when I decided I reallv

wanted a Subway poster hanging on the wall of a parry I was
at. I Uiought I could quieUy pull
it from the wall. Wrong. The tape
attached to the poster made a
huge ripping sound and I was
probably labeled as "the klcpto"
for the rest of the night.
My latest and final escapade
included me being carried piggyback down Wooster Street by
an old high school guy friend
(with a full beard mind you),
and we both proceeded to shout
to the masses how happy we
were about our recent engagement (which is a pure fallacy).
Surprisingly, people were very
receptive to this. VVe were
stopped lots of times by freshmen who wanted to either A:
congratulate us or B: paw at my
friend's beard. Meanwhile, a
second guy marched behind me
and my fake-fiancee marched
behind us with a tiki torch. We
were quite the parade.
Now please don't take all this
the wTong way. 1 am not saving
go out and get drunk every
night, that is certainly not what I
do. What I am saying is you will
probably get drunk at some
point this year and perhaps feel
a little blue because you fell
down the stairs or made-out
with the hall weirdo'. All I can
do is promise you that you will
look back at these events and
laugh. I lard. You need to get
these tiling'- out of your system
now. You definitely can't walk
up and down Wooster with a tiki
torch when you are 35.
As for me, the aviators aren't
going anywhere. I have two
more years to allow the list of
stories to grow. So crank up the
Bob Marley and point me to the

Baseball fans need to get their facts straight
response to a sports article yesterday by Brandon Drake.
ting is that despite the money
are die reasons why players
that existed in the 80s into early
want to play for New York.
90"s, no one wanted to be
Finally, your concluding statecaught dead in the Bronx. It was
ment of why you hate the
during that early 90's period that Yankees is fictitious- The World
die team drafted guys like leter,
Series champion Anaheim finPosada, and Pettite.
ished 16th in payroll last year
Why did they sign?
and only four of the 10-biggest
Tradition. It will always mean
spender made the playoffs last
somediingtobeaYankee. lason year. Therefore, instead of piecGiambi even stated that New
ing together a column of just
York would be the only team he
plain bias hatred on things you
would play for when Oakland
don't understand sdck to somerefused to resign him. That scething easy like the advertising
nario also played out with pitch- and want ads.
ers Clemens, Mussina and
Kurt R. Thomas
David Wells. The Yankee tradi2002 BGSU Alumni
tion and past championships

completed.
College is meant to build
you as a person and teach you
the skills you need to know in
order to get the kind of career
you want, without flashing
back to crayons and playdough.
Not all group work is bad,
but for die most part students
are in college to be adults, or
aspiring adults and should be
treated as such and not with a
buddy system like teachers
used to use in elementary.

Want to express your
opinion on campus?
Send any Letters to the
Editor or guest colums to
The BG News at:
thenews@bgnews.com
or if you are interested in
joining The BG News staff
contact us at:
419-372-6966.

Satirical media is a
PEOPLE good form of news
ON THE STREET
What is the most
outrageous thing you
would do to get free
textbooks?

*

to

BRANDON H0LSTEIN
SOPHOMORE,
EDUCATION

"Read them."

i -

JENNIFER HEIGHTON
SOPHOMORE
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

"Go on a date with
Sidney Ribeau."

keg.

LETTEIIS TO THE EDITOR
RESPONSE LETTER: This letter is in
Dear Yankee Haters!
It has been said that Uiere are
Yankee haters, Yankee fans and
"I don't cares."
It seems that money is always
the root of die anti-Yanks argument. I am tired of hearing
about this "payroll disparity;'' a
term used from mainly Boston
and Cleveland fans. A large portion of the Yankee payroll is tied
up in players developed from
within the organization's farm
system. In fact the core talent of
players are from the fann league
system, leter, Williams, Posada.
Rivera, and Pettitte.
What we seem to be forget-

holding your hand at a real job.
You are responsible for your own
work, once you get a job and are
out on your own.
Also, college students are busy
enough with their studies, personal lives and some have jobs,
without having to get together
for a group meeting after class.
There are so many problems
with groups, because of meeting
times, conflicting schedules, and
other commitments and these
things called a 'life', that it is just
easier for people to work alone
in order to get assignments

TONY EASTERl IN
JUNIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Streak across the
intramural fields."

RYAN LANGHANS
SENIOR, EDUCATION

"Ripcordfrom the
library to the
Administration
building."

I fl[# Wrl HERMAN
v

-^J^to' Columnist

If you are a sensible, politically aware Individual, who lean
leftward, you may lie having
some difficulty coping with
what The Nation columnist
Matt Bivens refers to as "the
blizzard of Bush-era bad news."
From irresponsible tax cuts,
crudely censored congressional
reports to shockingly txior postwar planning and an alanning
disregard lor the public's right to
know, each motnlng seems to
reveal another discouraging
detail about the current administration. Maintaining optimism becomes a great challenge, made possible only by
the knowledge that November
2004 is fast approaching.
In the meantime, those who
crave a respite from the barrage
of negativity need look no farther than the unconventional
media for relief. Fdgy. satirical,
socially conscious humor and
commentary is in great supply
on our airwaves and through
the Internet, deftly using wit to
combat the absurdity of the
times.
The best and most excoriating source of topical hilarity is
The Onion, the satirical weekly
founded in progressive
Madison. Wo., and now housed
in New York City. Using standard journalism techniques and
clever wordplay. The Onion
expertly spotlights the sublimely
ridiculous side of American politics, exposing political
hypocrisy and the uniquely farcical behavior of many elected
officials.
With headlines like "Bush
Asks Congress Ii>r S30 Billion to
Fight 'War on Criticism'." it is
not difficult to ascertain The
Onion's ideological leaning.
Nevertheless, the paper's idealism and humor may provide a
fantastic distraction for liberals
seeking a break from the reallife comedy unfolding in our
nation's capital.
I IBO's Real Time with Bill
Maher is another source of incisive social commentary and
humor that pulls no punches
about the ineptitude of die current administration. Maher
hosted ABC's Politically

Incorrect until 2002. when the
network fired him and thenBush press secretary Ari
Fleischer threatened him after
he made allegedly unpatriotic
comments in the months following 9/11.
After a year-long hiatus.
Maher returned to television
angrier and more vulgar than
ever. I ully embracing the freedoms of a pay cable network
free of censorship, Maher holds
nothing back, clearly expressing
his displeasure on topics from
the misleading march to war, to
the radical religiosity of some
right -wingers. With frequent
contributions from comedians
litrry Miller and laneane
(larofalo and pundits Ariana
1 lulfinglon and Ann Coulter,
Real Time manages to entertain
and inform while also providing
a forum for coherent opposition
(occasionally) or Coulter's
mindless invective (frequently).
A third, equally invaluable
source of political humor and
insight is Comedy Central's The
Daily Show with jon Stewart, a
nearly (lawless parody of
Beltway culture and nightly
news programs. With perhaps
the sharpest writing on television, and a cadre of correspondents who have mastered the
art of the subtle dig and the
ironic aside. The Daily Show
represents the an of satire at its
finest. While the long-running
program is not shy about stating
its dissatisfaction with the current state of politics, The Daily
Show holds its ideology unusually close to the vest. Intact,
one can reasonably argue that
the satirists arc less transparent
about their biases than Fox
News Channel, a real news network that only plays like a comedy act.
Yes, readers, it is becoming
increasingly harder to sustain
one's sanity during these politically distressing times. For
every step we take toward social
equality or protection of the
First Amendment, we seemingly move five steps back on
national security and economic
recovery. So when the current
situation leaves you down, just
sit back and enjoy some comic
relief, and know that every
punch line brings the next presidential election a little closer.

If you get a chance go to
www.bgnews.com and vote on our polls
CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We
doubt it. Wnte us and let us know
where you stand

are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be
fewer than 500 words. These are usually in response to a current issue on
the University's campus or the
Bowling Green area.

POLICIES

WEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These

Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the :
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor of Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and pnone number
should be induced for verification

purposes. Personal attacks, unverified information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com with
the subject line marked "Letter to the
Editor" or "Guest Column." Only emailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity before printing
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Women's basketball
schedule announced

August 29,
2003

The women's basketball
team will open their season
at Anderson Arena with an
exhibition game against the
MU Premier All-Stars on
Nov. 3.
The Falcons will open the
regular season with a nonconference game at
Youngstown State on Nov.
22, before returning for their
regular season home opener
against Detroit on Nov. 25.
Bowling Green will open
Mid-American Conference
play on Ian. 7 when they
host Ball State.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Offense slams Colonels, 63-13
By Dan Gedney
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Games will re-air on
Time Warner Cable
Northwest Ohio's Time
Warner Cable will re-air the
Bowling Green vs. Pastern
Kentucky game twice in the
next week.
The delayed broadcast
will air tomorrow at 10 p.m.
and Wednesday. Sept. 3 at
10 p.m.
The game will air on
channel 25 for subscribers
in Bowling Green.

Correction
The nickname of Eastern
Kentucky University is the
Colonels.

Runners
take their
mark at
EMU
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS REPORTER

The cross country team has
been putting in hard work all
year round.
This weekend will be a
chance to see if the hard work
lias paid off when they venture
to Ann Arbor, Mich, to compete in the Eastern Michigan
University Open.
Each athlete has put in more
work staying in shape than any
average student would likely
ever dream of putting in at
their summer job.
The men have run 60-80
miles per week over the summer, while the women have ran
a no less impressive 40-60
miles per week.
The team will continue this
rigorous training schedule
through September and gradually taper off their miles to
focus more on racing late in the
season.
The recent rigorous training
makes this weekend's trip
seem almost like a vacation to
the runners and a rather convenient trip for Coach Cami
Wells.
"First meet jitters are compounded at home," she said. "I
would rather start with an
away meet."
And while the travel will
hopefully provide the team
with a little relaxation, the
Falcons still have some question marks coming into this
weekend.
The biggest question comes
in the form of the eligibility of
men's leader Mario Rothmund,
who is waiting to find out if he
will qualify for medical hardship.
"We still haven't received .
notification
on
Mario
Rothmund's eligibility," Wells
said. "But he is in very good
shape."
On the women's side, the
question is whether or not the
newcomers will be able to step

Gregg Brandon became the
sixth consecutive lalcon head
coach to record a victory in his
debut game last night in Doyl
Perry Stadium.
The lalcons spotted the
Colonels the first touchdown
of the game before scoring the
next 49 points in route to a 6313 victory.
The Colonels got off to a fast
stan when Terry Ennis ran the
ball 63 yards to the Falcon nineyard line on the first play from
scrimmage. I le finished off the
drive two plays later when he
scored on a three-yard run to
put his team ahead 7-0. Despite
the Colonels quick first strike,
the falcons dkl not pank\
"It's a marathon, not a sprint,"
Brandon said "I've been telling
these guys all year, through
camp tu just suck it up and continue to improve. \\fe gave up
the big play and the offense
responded right after that and
inarched down the fickl and
tied the game up and never

looked bade"
The Falcons responded to
the Colonels quick score by
moving the lall 80 yards in 13
plays to tie the game when PI.
Pope scored on a one-yard
touchdown run. The Falcons
took the lead for good when
|osh Harris connected with
Charles Sharon on a 14-yard
touchdown |>ass will) 22 seconds remaining in the first
quarter.
Penalties hurt die Colonels
chances of keeping the game
close early on. An 87-yard kickoff return for a touchdown by
Andre Ralston was negated by
a holding penalty on the ensuing kickoff, preserving the
Falcons 14-7 lead. Hie downhill slide continued for the
Colonels as the Falcons built a
35-7 halftime lead.
Falcon
receiver
lames
Hawkins had a career half, his
113 receiving yards before halftime broke his previous single
game record. He finished the
game with 128 receiving
yards
The second half was not any

Ben Swanger BG News.

WIN: Eastern Kentucky defensive back, William Randle, attempts to tackle Charles Sharon during the first quarter ot last night's game.
The Falcons went on the win 63-13, in the team's season opener.

Quarterbacks key in big win
By Zach Baker
cDIton

SPORIS

It was a good nighl to be a
Bowling Green quarterback
In BC.'s 63-13 win over Eastern
Kentucky, losh Harris and Omar
lacobs combined for three
touchdown passes, 26 completions and 422 yards through the
air combined.
Football
coach
Gregg
Brandon said he was impressed

with the performances.
"1 thought losh was outstanding,'1
Brandon
said.
"|And| Omar lacobs moved the
club."
1 larris, who ran for 35 yards
in addition to throwing for 265,
drew
high
praise
from
Brandon.
"When things broke down he
made a play," Brandon said.

FOOTBALL. PAGE 6

"I le made plays within the system. 1 think he's a better quarterback."
lames I lawkins, who had 128
yards receiving in the victory,
said he agreed with Brandon.
"His accuracy has gotten better," Hawkins said. "He has
come along to be a belter overall player.''
Harris said the offense was
prepared for the Colonels, and
will need to continue to work
In order to be prepared nexl
week against Purdue.
"We spent a lot of time
doing the things that we 'do
offensively, and this offense is
very mature" Harris said.
"We've got some work to do
still, but we had some guys
make some plays at key
moments."

al all."
Harris said that lacobs gave

a strong performance.
"I think dial Omar did an
excellent job for his first lime
being out," Harris said. "He
Stepped in, and there was no
drop off. and he was very
poised.
Despite the big win, Harris
said the team wont be able to
celebrate for too long.
We're going into Big Ten
country nexl week, so we'll
celebrate and have a good
time tonight," Harris said.
"We'll watch the film tomorrow, and after the film is over,
it'll be on to the next game."
The Falcons will play
Purdue a week from tomorrow

in Wesl I afayette, Ind. The
game will begin al I p.m.

Men's soccer opens against Cincinnati
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up.
But Wells is optimistic that
they are up to the task.
"Bridget Dalic and Andrea
Pollack are two of our freshmen women that have looked
very strong in practice up to
this point," she said.
The Falcons will get a chance
to answer their questions and
see if their hard work has paid
off this weekend in Ann Arbor.

Harris said it was also
important to keep the offense
going in the second half,
despite a 35-7 lead ai the
break.
"In the second half, we just
wauled to go and set the
tone," I larris said.
lacobs, who played just
before halftime and later in
the second half, was also
effective with the offense,
■browing for 157 yards in the
win.
lacobs' teammates gave him
credit for moving the offense.
Hawkins said lacobs has been
able to learn from I larris.
"Omar's done a lot with
losh." Hawkins said. "Ever
since last year, he has been
learning. If losh goes down,
we're not going to miss a beat

i^i^i^Pi^i^i^i^i^i^i^il
Ben Swinger BG News

READY FOR OPENER: Two players on the Bowling Green men's soccer team practice last week in
preparation for the 2003 season. The Falcons host Cincinnati tomorrow at Cochrane Field.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WVm.BGNEVVS.COM/SP0RTS

After a long hard off-season,
the men's soccer team is finally
ready to begin playing games
that actually count.
The Falcons' season opener
has them squaring off against the
Cincinnati Bearcats.
The season opener for the
Falcons is scheduled to take
place at 5 p.m. tomorrow at
Bowling Green's Cochrane Field.
This first regular season game
for the Falcons is following a
tough
exhibition loss to
Duquesne University last weekend in Pittsburgh. The Falcons
lost the exhibition game by a final
score of 4-2.
Although the outcome was
obviously not what the Falcons
were hoping for, there were some
positive notes to take from the
game. Hie Falcons, who are a
predominately young learn, had
some very promising moments
in the game, from both their
senior leaders and underclassmen. Senior Eric Duda, who is
being looked on to step into a
leadership role, scored one of the
team's goals while sophomore
transfer Omari Aldridge added
the Falcons' second and final
goal.
Bowling Green is going to be
expected to be playing their best

soccer early on in the season.
Saturday's game has the Falcons
matching up with, what could Ix,
one of their toughest opponents
of the season. TTic Bearcats, who
were ranked in the top 25 last
season, did not lose many players. They returned all starters but
one from las! year's team as well
as 17 lettervvinners. The Bearcats
finished 1-1 in preseason play
with a win over Wright State and
alosstolDPUI.
Falcons coach Mel Mahler
knows the significance a tough
season opener can have on a
team. I le does, however, expect
his team to lx' ready for the challenge. "Our season is short and
we really have to play well early
on to be successful and our preseason doesn't always give us that
opportunity," said Mahler. He
also realizes that some of his
younger players will have to
catch on quickly this season
because of their tough schedule,
"Our young guys have to be
patient, yet they have to understand that the learning curve is
going to be abbreviated at limes.
They are really going to have to
pay attention in the game and
apply what they have learned in
the off season at a quicker rate
SOCCER.PAGE 6
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Falcons will get
ready for Purdue
FOOTBALL FROM PAGE 5

night victory.

for ihc Colonels. After ihe
Falcons opened the third quarter
with a ten play, 80-yard touchdown
drive to (><> up 42-7, the Colonels
ensuing drive ended with a tumble
on tlie Moon one-yard line which
I Xinid Siiyte rccovcml in the end
zone for a toudilxK'k.
On the (oloneLs next drive, a 31 van! field goal was negated by iui
illegal formation peiiiilty. The ivtry
was wide left. The Colonels ended
tlieir scoring tlrought when Aaron
Murray caught a 21-yard touchdown pass from Adam FJlis with
ltt-ll remaining in tlie game. By
IIH'II it was tix> little, too late as the
Falcons lield a 49-13 lead. Backup
(|iianerlxick()iniir|acol)sn)ii]ided
out the scoring with a 66-yard
touchdown pass to I )crrick 1 en and
a 24-yard touchdown run as the
Falcons took home aG3-13 opening
IX'IUT

Ben Swanjjr BG News

CONTACT: Charles Sharon jumps tor a pass in last night's win. left. Right. BG linebacker Ted Piepkow tries to tackle Adam Ellis ot
Eastern Kentucky. The Falcons will play Purdue next week in the tirst of two games against the Big Ten.

UNLV prepares for Toledo
IAS VEGAS — UNI.V doesn't have to go far to get a
detailed scouting report for
tonight's season opener

against Toledo.
Wide receivers coach
GarrlckMcGee spent the 2002
season with ioledo.
"I've been very impressed
with the job (ianick has done
coaching our wide receivers,"

Rebels coach lohn Robinson
said. "I think be is an excellent
young coach."
Asked whether McGee can
provide an advantage against
the Rockets, Robinson said.
"Probably not as bin 8S you
would think."
After maybe the most

intense training camp In bis
five seasons at UNLV it's clear
that Robinson wants to do
everything he can to avoid
another
losing
season.
Robinson is 20-27 at UNI.V, 911 the past two seasons.
"Doing all the tilings you
can do, that's where the pressure is: t Ian we do ii or not do
it? This football team needs to
win and needs to play well for
itself," he said.
The Rebels will have to do il
I riday night without three
players who are servingOnegame suspensions for their
role in a university telephone
scandal. Robinson will decide
when eight other players will

^c@2^ Heidelberg
Distributing
Company
Welcome back BGSU students
BG'S CLOSEST OUTLET FOR KEG SALES
Heidelberg- for all your parly needs
State minimum prices on all kegs
Distributors for:
Coors
Coors Light
Honey Brown
Killian's
Labatt Blue
Labatt Light
Bass Ale
Samuel Adams

serve their suspensions. None
were identified.
A UNI.V investigation
found about sou current or
former students, including IS
fall semester athletes, used a
university PIN number without permission to make
$65,520 in long-distance calls.
Toledo is coming off a 9-5
season and its second straight
bowl appearance, though it's
sun a fairly young team.
I have a lot of respect for
coach Robinson, and I'm Mire
he will have his team ready to
play," Rockets coach Tom
AmstUtZ said. "They run
some, pass some, and they
have a lot of hitlers on

defense. It will be quite a
challenge for our young
team."
The Rockets defeated the
Rebels 38-21 last year in
Toledo, Until that meeting.
the two teams had met just
once — at the California Bowl
In 1984.
In that game, the Rebels
prevailed behind quarterback
Randall Cunningham, but
later bad to forfeit all tlieir
wins that season due to using
ineligible players.
UNLV still counts the game
as a victory, leaving both
schools claiming the win for
the same game.
UNI.V hopes a new quarter-

back, especially one who
showed potential leading an
upset victory at Colorado
State in last season's finale',
will bring positive changes.
So far junior Kurt Nantkes
hasn't been faced with the
expectations that followed bis
predecessor, lason Thomas,
but that will change.
Robinson said.
"There's no breath of fresh
air for anybody, because whoever writes about him or
looks at him judges the quarterback," Robinson said. "So
Kurt's In the position I.T. was
In last year, lie's going to be
evaluated."

Running back HI. ft>pe led the
Falcons with three touchdowns.
Ilie offensive line gave him holes to
run through all night.
"That's our line, it seems like
every game pretty much they're
doing their job, blocking well, so we
just came out and tlie holes were
there," Pope said. "We had it easy,
pretty much all we had to do was

tun.
Tlie Falcons have little time to relish tills victory as they must now set
their sights on a road game against
Ptldue on Sept. 6.
Harris knows that the Falcons
haw little time to enjoy last night's
win.
"We're going into BigTen country
next week," I larris said. "We'll celebrate and have a good lime tonight.
Wt''ll watch the films tomorrow.
After the film is over we're moving
right along to the next game."

Team will rely
on defense in
early games
SOCCER, FROM PAGE 5
than they may like."

Mahler, however, is optimistic for the
opener and the season as a whole and is
looking for seniors to step up into leadership roles. "We have an improved roster. Our experience lies in our defense
right now, with a senior goal keeper and
two senior defensemen we are going to
rely on a defense early on in the season,"
added Mahler.
Regardless of the outcome of
Saturdays game il will undoubtedly play
a key role for (be entire season. Hie early
lest for the young Falcons will provide a
chance for die Falcons to come together
as a team and will serve as a useful
learning tool for the entire team.

E Preferred Properties Co.
www. PreferredPropertiesCo.com

Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Rirchwood -Triplex
Models Now Open

"All Day, Everyday"
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Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am
(papa)
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Guinness
Harp
Wood Chuck Cider
New Castle
Pabst
Blue Moon
Largest Selection of Imported. Domestic, and
Hand Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
Complete selection of draught supplies
Cups, taps, ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts
Heidelberg Distributing Co.
912 Third Street
BuckRd
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
20 minutes from BGSU
Turnpike
(Easily accessible off I-75 at
Buck Road in the Ampoint
Industrial Complex)

(419)666-9783

BGSU

Open Saturdays 9-1

~
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Heidelberg
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We'll wait for
your business

Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30
Sat. 10-2

!
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Membership to Cnenywood Health Spa

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!

Rent went up
Roommate moved out

LIGHT

Old Milwaukee
Warsteiner
Heineken
Sierra Nevada

530 S. Maple St.

EFFICIENCIES
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available
JOHN NEWLOVK Hill. ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.lohnnewloverealestate.com

•Indoor Heated Pool
-New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available

Tuition just increased

Now What???

We can help... up to 523,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!
On campus in Student Employment
August 29th
September 3rd

9 am -1 pm
1 pm - 5 pm

Career Services
Career Services

For more info contact: Steve Eich at detIsjera>ups.coin

MUSIC REVIEW:
Guitar pop playing
Grandaddy comes out
with new CD; PAGE 9

get
a
6

life

calendar of events
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10 p.m.
Ryan Creamer
Easy Street Cafe
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GET OUTSIDE!
Summer isn't over yet..

10 p.m.
Crazy Eddie
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Dl Baroque
Brewster's
7:30 pm.
Dive-In Movie: Swimfan
Andrew's Pool. Student
Recreational Center
11 p.m.
UAO Presents: The Matrix:
Reloaded
Union 206

If back-to-school blues are getting you
down, get out of your stuffy residence hall,
apartment or non air-conditioned bouse
and go outside! We may live in corn town,
but Bowling Green doe's offer many outdoor activities suitable for this lingering
summer.
By Andrea Wilhelm

Saturday

PULSE iSSISMNT EDITOR

10 p.m.
The Shantee
Opening Act: Georgia Avenue
CD release party
Howards Club H
10 pm.
DI Key-Lo
Brewster's
10 p.m
The Decals
NatSWally's
7 p.m
UAO Presents: The Matrix
Union 206

Sunday
7 p.m.
UAO Presents: The Matrix
Union 206
9 30 p.m.
UAO Presents: The Matrix:
Reloaded
Union 206

Monday
Euchre night
Easy Street Cafe

PORTAGE QUARRY
Combed sandy beaches, deai water, scuba diving. Were
not talking about Florida. This scene can actually be found
jusi one mile south of Bowling Green.
Portage Quarr) Recreation Club Inc. is the place to cool down when the heat is
up." I he Quarry," as its known, is located al 12701 s. Dixie I Iwy. beyond Wal-Mart
According to owner left liiie. it u.isinitialK mined In the earl) 1940s befon
becoming a recreational haven in 1962. Fed by two underwater springs, Portage
Quarry has crystal dear water and some of the largest flsh in the area. But if fishing is your thing, look elsewhere says Rice.
"No fishing, we feed the Rsh," Rice said.
Known mostly for its swimming facilities, the Quart) also lias several activities
to keep even the most bored college student entertained, rhere are camp sites,
three full size sand volleyball courts and hydro bikes that i an be rented for E I
an hour. Portage Quarr) is also the home ol annual events Sledgefest, lul)
Blowout and I lotSand volleyball tournament, I he Quarry is also close to the
Slippery Elm Trail which is ideal for walking, jogging, biking or rollei
btading, If sunbathing is your idea of a perfect afternoon, it has been
said dial tin' Quarr) is oneol the best places to get that deep, dark
tan.
For those interested in scuba diving, the Quart) is a complete recre
aiion facility that caters to the scuba diver enthusiast, I Mvers«ill oxpi
riencesomeol the best recreational diving in Ohio with clear watei visi i
bility, wreck diving and plent) offish. As with other quarries redevel
oped for scuba diving, the lake at the Quart) contains a numbei "I manmade underwater features.
Several boats, a small plane, a motorcycle, a phone booth, old cars, a
school bus, a semicaband a large tractor-nailer lie strewn about ai various
depths at the bottom. Unlike most quarries, however. Portage is equipped
with underwater navigation aids im finding features
The Quarry also has hs own scuba diving shop with a large selection of
scuba gear including tank rentals,
QUARRY. P.V.
nitrox tills and other equipment
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Tuesday
:

Comedy/Open-Mic Night
Easy Street Cafe

10 p.m.
Karaoke Night with Mikey D
! NatSWally's
'■ 9:30 p.m.
UAO Presents: Bruce Almighty
Union 206

Wednesday
Jazz Night
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Dl Baroque
, NatSWally's

Thursday
Free Games Night
: Easy Street Cafe
: 10 p.m.
Michael Glabicki
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Tuscarawas River Band
NatSWally's

The Calendar of Events is compiled by Sean Corp. E-mail him
atscorp@bgnet.bgsu.edu to
have your band's weekly local
. performances posted in the Pulse
. every Friday.

•
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IX THE KITCHEN I FAST AM) EASY MEALS IN YOUR DORM

Local parks attract Home-style cooking
both young and old in your microwave
QUARRY. FROM PAGE 7

Dive teachers an' all certified
by the Professional Association
of Dive Instructors (MDD. Hiee,
a I'M )l Instructor himself, has
taught for over 25 years.
Student! enjoy die Quarry for
iis laid-back ionosphere and
the sun, sand and swimming,
''Yon can make a whole day of
it," Becky VV'ittrock, senior, said.
"Ift better than going to a pool
because you can grill out, drink
Inn and play volleyball in the
sand."
"I like how you can swim out
lo the docks and also lay out on
ihenr." Vanessa Uthser. junior,
said. "Its also fun to play beach
volleyball"
The Quarry usually closes
labor Day Weekend, but
because of prolonged nice
weather, Rice has decided to
keep it open lor a few more'
weeks,
"Well keep the Quarry open
the first few weeks into

September as long as there's a
crowd," Hice said "After that it'll
Ix-open into (he beginning of
November on weekends only."
I lours are Mon-1 burs: 10
a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday: 10 a.m. to
11 p.m. (swimming and beach
areas close at 8 p.m.l. Saturday:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. (swimming
and beach areas close at 8 p.m.|,
and Sunday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Night dices available during the
season Fridays and Saturdays
by reservation.
OTY PARKS
In addition to Portage Quarry.
Bowling Green is home to two
city parks with several activities
lor students Howling Green City
Park, located al (.onneaut and
I airvicw Avenues, offers several
recreational facilities including a
Softball diamond, horseshoe
pils in-line skating rink, basketball courts, a handicap accessible playground and the Needle
11.ill indoor and outdoor theater
stage.

the Family Aquatic (:i implex
that offers two pools with interactive water play features, sand
volleyball courts, water slide
and concessions. I his park is
busy year-round but is especially entertaining in the summer
with concerts in the park,
lunches in the park and many
more exciting programs and
special events,
Also available through the
city parks are adult activities
such as painting and drawing,
jazzercise, contradancing, line
dancing and lawn Ixiwling.
Garter Park, located on
Campbell Hill Road, is an active
park hosting many outstanding
sports and recreational facilities
The park is home to a disc golf
course, one of the best softball
complexes in Northwest Ohio
and a five-diamond baseball
complex. The parks are open
from sunrise to sunset. For
more information on citv park
events caD 419-354-6223.

The city park is also home to

The VMAs will showcase spontaniety
By Kelley L Carter

It's all about not knowing
what will happen. Who will be
wearing or not wearing what.
Or who will say what in their
acceptance speech.
All on live TV
The unexpected has kept
viewers tuning Into the MTV
Music \ Ideo Awards foi 20
years, providing good old-fashioned celeb tomfoolery and
water-cooler moments thai
have people talking for years,
Dici you see Michael kiss Lisa
Marie? What was l.'il kirn thinking with thai pastie and did
Diana ROSS really have to touch
it?
People love a parade," says
Hob Tannenbaum. senior editor
al Blender magadne, People
want to see the\ MAsbecause
people love a spectacle. I his is
the night where all the freaks are

gathered together, Instead oi'the
freaks being in different Miuies
and in different recording studios Everyone from rock if roll
is going to be in the same town,
in the same building and some

deeply weird stuff is going to
happen."

rhespontaniet) of the show
is also the scary part

"You put a lot of volatile people In a room and see what happens, says Alex ( nielli, producer of the show "The bar is high,
and even year we push it a little
higher."
I he awards are different from

have the career; Madonna was
just a Hash in the pan.
Tannenbaum says.
She came on stage In a wedding dress and sang' like a
\ irgin," which no one had
heard before.

"That was one of the first

the Oscars or Grammys.
Hie Grammys casts its net a
lot wider. Ii covers a broader age
group and many genres of
music," says Coletti. "But we're
so specific on youth culture in a
way that we can own it like no
one else can."
The MTV awards, however,
haven't proven to boost music
sales.
"I'he currency lor the \\I.As is
really word of mouth," says
Tannenbaum. "In a lot ol cases,
it helps the careers of artists In a
way that's much more significant than having them sell
records for a couple of years. It
can do a much greater longterm thing lor your career."
One of those moments came
in 1984. when Madonna performed. /Ml she had done at that
point was her debut record,
which had sold maybe 2 million.
"A lot t if people thought she
was just a cute disco-pop singer.
IVople said Cyndi Laupcr would

moments when you could Uxik
at Madonna and say. This is a
woman who is so smart and has
such a great sense of occasion
that she's going to have a long,
long career.'That one appearance changed a lot of people's
minds about her."
lameel Spencer, chief market
ing officer for I! Dkkty's entertainment group, Bad Boy
Worldwide, says the show is the
essence ol cool.
Theshovi is soon point with
what people want already.
Everything about it makes
sense," says Spencer, who will
be at the show tonight. "This is
the celebration and a culmination of till the best elements of
MTV. and it becomes that much
more valuable."
"There's something cool
about saying, 'Did you see what
|im Carey did on the VM.Ys last
night?' 'There's something valuable in being on the pulse of
what s cool, what's now."

By Sean Corp

little bit and buy some Bud
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Residence life and good eating have always seemed like
mutually exclusive concepts. It
is not conceivable that you
could live on campus and have
anything resembling a decent
meal without spending an arm
and a leg
However, with just a little
money and a linle creativity you
can use your microwave to create good, healthy meals.
With the recent changes to
campus meal plans and limited
spending at the Union, being
able to make your own meals on
campus could be imperative for
many students.
When most students are told
that they have to feed themselves there are the same usual
suspects that come to mind: 1.
Hamen noodles 2. Mac N'
Cheese 3, Pizza 4. Beer.
Alternatives are out there and
the gorxl news is most of the
ingredients bursarable.
Instead of Ramen noodles
why not have some Picante
chicken?
Why not replace that Easy
Mac with a broccoli dish that
has been kicked up a notch?
Instead of getting pizza delivered again why not create a nice
spicy dip? And please instead of
ordering a few more cases of
Natural Light open your wallet a

broccoli
1/2 cup melted butter or mar-

Check out these three simple
recipes from the Ixxik
"Definitive Microwave
Cooking"
by Carolyn I )odson.

garine
1/2 pkg. (3 oz.) dehydrated onion
soup mix
1 cup chopped pecans
1 can (8 oz.) water chestnuts.,
drained and chopped
1/4 cup seasoned dry bread

Picante Chicken
1 (3 pound) broiler-fryer chicken,

crumbs

rinsed and cut up

Defrost and drain broccoli.
Mix butter, soup mix, pecans
and water chestnuts. Stir gently
through broccoli. Pour into 2
quart microwave casserole.
(ixik for 4-10 minutes on High
power (100 percent) until very
hot. Sprinkle with crumbs

1 thinly sliced lemon
1 thinly sliced onion
1/3 cup Picante Sauce
1/2 cup catsup
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon brown sugar

Place chicken in shallow
microwave baking dish, meatiest pieces to the outside so they
will receive more concentrated
microwaves and cook more easily Top with lemon and onion
slices Cook at I (K) percent
power for 10-12 minutes,
While chicken is cooking, mix
Picante, catsup, soy sauce and
brown sugar. I )rain liquids from
chicken. Spoon sauce over
chicken.
Microwave, partially covered,
for additional 10-15 minutes or
until chicken is no longer pink.
Let stand for 5 minutes before
serving.

before serving,
Chimalc Dip
1 can (15 02.) tamales

1 can (15 oz.) chili con carne
1/4 cup picante sauce (mild to
hot. according to taste)
8 02. processed cheese, cut into
cubes
1/4 cup grated cheese

Drain tamales, remove wrappers. Place into microwave-safe
dish and mash with fork.
Combine mashed tamales, chili,
Picante same and cheese. I leat
on high power (100%). uncovered. IIH in IS minutes until hot
and bubbly. Sprinkle with grated
cheese.

Party Chicken

Serve with corn chips or tortilla chips.

2 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen chopped

Nutrition is a must
By Lauren Wilbert
I H F •! .

Finding time to work, make
every class and have a social life
is demanding enough for most
students, and eating right usually takes the back seat.
But ludy Mv hand, foods and
Nutrition instnictor, said
neglecting a healthy diet leads to
present and future health problems.
"Most students don't eat
enough fruits and vegetables or
w hole grain foods like brown
rice and whole wheat," Myhanel
said. "They eat a lot of starches
and their diets are usually
unbalanced."
She said most college students can sustain an unhealthy
lifestyle while they are young
and will not experience effects
right away, but the long term
consequences can have more
bearing on the body as students
age.
A consequence which affects

young college students is insufficient calcium intake, she said.
Myhand said she noticed many
students do not drink enough
milk, a major source of calcium.
because scxlas are more popular.
"When you're i8to2i or so,
you're still adding bone and
increasing bone mass," she said.
"Students won't see a difference
right now, but we stop making
bone after 40. When they're "id
there won't be enough bone to
lose and they may get osteoporosis."
Women in particular should
concentrate on getting enough
iron, Myhand said, because Iron
is lost in blood loss. Female students also lack the vitamin
folate, found in fruits and vegetables with dark green foliage,
which is important for those
who become pregnant.
Myhand said most students
complain that there is not
enough time to prepare nutri-

tious meals, but she said she
tells her students to prioritize
their alternative activities to
make time.
"If they have time for a party
Ot 10 g" 10 the bars or the
movies. I tell them to compare
that time with the time it would
lake in go io the grocery store
and to learn how to Cook," she
said. "The grocer)' store has simple, no or little preparation time
foods like frozen vegetables or
raw vegetables."
Myhand said binge drinking
also contributes to bad health.
Taking in too many harmful
products and lucking In importunt nutrients Increases cell
damage to the body; increasing
risks to heart disease and cancer.
"1 ask my students to make a
plan to change at least one thing
in their diets, she said. "They
usually stick with it utter the
semester is over and they tell me
thevfeel better."

NEWIPVE
Rentals

.5 LABOR
|1DA\ WEEKEND
I!»r> OPERATING
HOURS.

'tharidfid. ?
Check out these rentals...
201 GEORGIA: Two bedroom unfurnished house. Living room, dining room and kitchen.
Washer/dryer hookup. Front porch. Resident pays utilities. $675.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. Available after 8/18/03.
521 S. PROSPECT ST. #B: Two bedroom unfurnished duplex. Resident pays utilities.
Pet permitted. $395.00 per month for a 12-month lease ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN
THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE.

Friday. August 2*
Bevaraga I Continental
F-urt & Voo»rt

0OOam- 730pm

Saturday, August 30
10 00am

730pm

Monday. September

1000am

Cosed

800am.730pm
11 00am- 7 30pm
11OOam-?G0pm

C'ovd

B 00am 1030am
t100am-?00pm
1100am-200pm
900am-730pm
UOOam- 7 30pm
11:00am -200pm
1100am-200pm

Cosed
COsed
Cosed
1000am 730pm
11 00am 730pm
ChMd
Ctotd

Ctotad
Cosed

PeSIA

1100am- 7 30pm
11 00am-2 00pm

UOOam
Coeed

1100am
Closed

Carnation Cat*
Bowling Qreenery
BiK* Swamp Pub
Zu % M Night

TOOem-SOOpm
"30am-2 00pm
it 30am • i 30pm
7 oopm • i 00am

Coaed

■ mrjBn
WOK-ID-OW
Tradrhons
Brae* fast
Urtfi
Soup du Jour
Freahena
Steak Escape
Sera lee
BIG Grill

Dosed
OotM

Sunday. August 31
730pm

Oosad
Ciosad
Oosad

Oosad
Closed
Oosad

COsed
Oosad
Ciosad
1000am 730pm
UOOam 730pm

Oosad
Cioseo
Closed
Oosed
Closed
Closed
Cosed

824 SIXTH ST. #7: Beautiful two bedroom unfurnished apartments in a quiet building.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric. Newer appliances;
microwave, stove and refrigerator. Laundry facilities on premises. Private parking lot.
$495.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $595.00 for a 9-month lease.
234 S. COLLEGE #UP: One bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Very roomy. Large
changing/study room is a plus. Kitchen is spacious and storage in basement. Off street
parking. Resident pays all utilities. $425.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
234 1/2 S. COLLEGE ST. #DN: Two bedroom unfurnished lower apartment. Separate front
and back entrances. Off-street parking and large yard. Storage in basement. In the process of
being remodeled. Resident pays all utilities. $450.00 per month for a 12-month lease. Available
after 8/16.

Ziaa
7 30pm

COMO

Coseo
700pm

1 00am

Closed
cosed
Cosed
700pm-

730pm

00am

Closed
COsed
t000am
COsad
Coted
700pm

401 S. ENTERPRISE ST. #A: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Single story building
with patios and private entrances. A courtyard for you to plant flowers or small gardens.
Gas heat. Resident pays electric and gas. FREE WATER & SEWER. $435.00 per month
for a 12-month lease.

700pm

200am

317 MANVILLE #L: Furnished or unfurnished efficiency apartment. In Courtyard setting.
Close to Campus. Quiet area. ALL UTILITIES FREE. $300.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

■awM
i

aBata

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main
(419)352-5620
M M vt.iuw lm erealtv.com
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Festival, a celebration of arts
By Itigh Ann Mackenzie

PULSE WRITER

The Black Swamp is back.

Downtown Bowling Green is
hosting the 11th Annual Black
Swamp Arts Festival on
September 5,6 and 7.
Sponsored by Sky Bank. Time
Wbmer Cable, Wal-Mart and
many other corporations, this
year's festivities include music,
fine arts and crafts, ethnic and
American foods and youth activities.
The Festival provides a celebration of the arts along with an
opportunity for artists to illustrate their workmanship as well
as their pride and involvement in
the community.
Established in 1993, the first
Black Swamp Arts Festival "was
organized by a group of down-

Black Swamp Arts Festival
needs volunteers
150 volunteers are needed to
help at the Black Swamp Arts
Festival Sept 5-7.
A variety of opportunities
are available, including administering interest surveys, Gator
runs and trash collection, providing artists' breaks and backstage assistance with the
bands.
There are also a variety of

town business owners and
members of the community who
had an interest in spotlighting
the arts in Bowling Green,"
according to the Black Swamp
Arts Festival website, blackswamparts.org.
Since then, the Festival has
greatly expanded, increasing in
size and involvement.
Today the Festival draws not
only Bowling Green residents,
but people from all over the state
who want to take part in supporting the arts.
Stretching down Main Street,
will be the visual art displays of
over 100 artists. Along with the
art exhibit will be Acts of Art, in
which artists will demonstrate
their skills.
Included in the demonstrations are spinners, quilters, bas-

time slots open over the course
of the weekend.
For more details, activity
descriptions and time slots
please see: www.blackswamparts.org/volunteer.html
. If you have any questions,
please contact Roger
Anderson, the BSAF volunteer
coordinator, at 419-354-BSAF,
or the Office of Campus
Involvement at:
involved@bgnet.bgsu. edu or
372-2343.

Check out next week's
Pulse to see what album
ranks # 1!
The BG Billboard Chart
premieres September
5th.
GRANDADDY
SUMDAY
B+
V2 Records

Grandaddy, where have you
been? Check that. Grandaddy,
where have I been? I missed the
boat on these guys, I admit it. My
bad.
The latest CD from
Grandaddy, Sumday, is punchy,
at times deep as a well, but
mostly, it's stoner-fun. Each song
has a good-natured intensity to
it, partly in thanks to a fuzzy
overtone that after each song is
like an afterthought, but a necessary one. The dizziness, front to
back is the glue of the album.
The frizz is fun, and there ain't
nothing wrong with fun.
From the opening "Now It's
On," to the finale "The Final
Push to the Sum," Grandaddy
explores the world of dream pop,
like it's fellow cohorts and partners in crime the Flaming Lips
and Mercury Rev. Combining
synth-pop with guitar pop, the
fivesome makes a record that is
meant to be listened to on the
first day of spring.

Songs like "The Go In The GoFor-lt" and "Stray Dog and the
Chocolate Shake" are carefree,
but they're not light and Duffy
(Okay, they are in "Stray Dog":
"So there's a high school football
coach sittin on the couch/With a
toothpick in his mouth"!.
There's actual substance in the
words of Jason l.ytle. In "Saddest
Vacant Lot in All of the World,"
Lytel laments about "Boldly
going where he rarely knows/ But
he'll miss her when he
goes/What a shame as she drifts
out of reach/While he's still
drunk asleep/ In the saddest
vacant lot in all the world."
Vacant lots have never seemed
so vacant as they do after hearing that one.
But what Sumday isn't is
vacant. It fills you up. And up.
And up.
-loeBugbee

THEJAYHAWKS
RAINY DAY MUSIC
ALost Highway Records

Yes, while it does say "2003" as

372-6977
The BG Ncwi will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discnminaie.
or encourage discnmination against any
individual or group on the basis of race,
wv, color, creed, religion, national origin.
sexual orientation, disability, status as a
veteran, or on trie basis of any other
legally protected italus.

cians, interactive comedians,
storytellers, face painting, easel
painting, watercolors and tiedyeing.
Concessions at the Festival will
be available on a cash and ticket
basis and include international
and local food.
The many vendors will provide a large assortment, varying
from fries and hot dogs to exotic
dishes of Jamaica. Mexico and
New Orleans
There will also lie an array of
beverages available; including
bottled water, Coca-Cola products, as well as a variety of beer.
The Black Swamp Festival is a
non-profit organization.
Any donations or contributions made support the Festival.

Pulse to release
C
BG Billboard'
By Andrew dayman
PULSE WHITER

Beginning next week, the Pulse
section will further reflect the
interests and trends of its readers
by introducing the first ever "BG
Billboard" chart.
Everyone is familiar with the
traditional Billboard music system, in which national record
sales and radio airplay statistics
are compiled to determine the
top albums each week.
These national charts can be
amusing, but they do not necessarily reflect the buying and listening habits of every distinct
community in the country.
With that in mind, the Pulse
sought to create a weekly chart in
which the residents of Bowling
Green could be spoken for independently.
To accomplish this, we have

in recorded in, on the back of
The layhawks' latest. Rainy Day
Music, it might as well have said
"1973". The trio from Minnesota
has put together an album that
pays tribute to all the great country-rock influenced bands of that
era and before.
The Flying Burrito Brothers,
Crosby, Stills and Nash, and even
the Byrds would be proud. If you
listen closely enough, there are
even snaps and drones of harmonizing a la the BeaUes.
The grass roots nature of Rainy
Day Music is so warm, and so
comfortable, so easy going, it is
easy to cast away Gary Louris'
sometimes overbearingly sweet
lyrics ("I don't know what day it
is/I can't recall the seasons.../AII I
know is thai I'm loving you for all
the right reasons"), instead focus
on hisangst-ridden, frustrated,
regretful lyrics ("They stood prepared as you took the
chair.../They felt a need to crucify you...You'rc going down baby,
baby").
It appears that the records
leading up to Rainy Day Music
has earned The Jayhawks a new
found respect and following:
Rick Rubin executive produces,
indie rocker Mathew Sweet contributes back up vocals on

teamed up with Finder's Records
and WFAL Radio to produce the
Pulse's BG Billboard chart.
Starting next week and continuing throughout the year, the BG
Billboard will feature the
"Finder'sTopTen Albums,"
"Finder'sTop Five DVD's," and
WFAL's "Five on the Rise" list.
The Finder's album and DVD
lists will be based on the Main
Street store's sales for the previous uivk.
The WFAI. list will include five
albums currently in rotation on
the station and approved by the
station staff.
The BG Billboard will join the
"Band of the Week" feature, CD
reviews, and an event calendar
as a part of the Pulse's effort to
keep students apprised of the
music scene right here in
Bowling Green.

"Tailspin,""AII the Right
Reasons," and "Eyes of
Sarahjane," and lakob Dylan
sings with Louris on "Come to
the River".
But the star of the show is
louris, who combines his
insightful, legitimate, and honest
lyrics with bandmates Tim
O'Reagan and Marc Pearlman.
Put together, the music is a wonderful mix of acoustic guitar,
steel pedal guitar, the occasional
banjo, organs, and even glimpses
of accordian (see: "Angelyne"
and "Will I See You in Heaven").
The Jayhawks have yet again
made a humble, sincere album.
But as it turns out, you feel humbled just listening to it
-/oefii/g/xv

Madhatter,
music bliss
ByloeBujBee
PuiSE -VKIIIR

Do you ever walk into a
business, any business and feel
obligated to buy something,
anything? I Jke when you walk
into K-Mart and you just haw
to buy something from the
Jacklyn Smith collection,
because you know, not only is
it fashionable but my God, it's
at such a spectacularly low
price. You're powerless to
jacklyn, she and K-Mart are
practically giving those clothes
away.
Or like when you walk into
Home Depot and because of
the awe-inspiring massiveness
you buy 40 pounds of concrete, despite the fact that you
have no place for 40 pounds of
concrete. The reality of it is,
you live at home with your
mother, the lack of concrete is
not a problem, and vou're out
60 bucks.
This is my problem with
record stores. I go in there to
browse, thinking maybe I'll
buy a CD, but I probably won't.
Maybe I'll go in there Just to
assess what I don't have and
what I really want. The reality
of it is, I walk in there with
strength, with a "say no" attitude and leave with a lighter
wallet.
It was about two years ago at
Finder's here in town, |X'rhaps
one of my lowest moments,
really. After looking around for
a couple of minutes, I started
to wonder how much the
Jimmy Page/ Black Crowes live
album was going for. but 1
couldn't find it. It wasn't in the
Black Crowes Section, it wasn't
in the icd Zeppelin section,
maybe it was in the Jimmy
Page solo-sniff section, (which
it was). I only found it there
because a Finders employee
walked me to the section, took
it off Ihe shelf and placed it in
my hands.
I only wanted to know how
much it was for further reference, I swear, so I could buy it
another time. I was in big trou-

ble. I Ixmght it.
You see, for some reason, if I
would have put the CD back
on the shelf and walked out
the door, I would have had this
weighty amount of guilt prying
into my skull:
GUILT Wait. dude. You walk
into a store, ask for help in
looking for at :i> and I X)NT
buy it?
Ml-: I just wanted to know
the price of it. honest. I'm
obligated to buy a CD just
because I held it in my hand?!?
GUILT: Yes. now buy the stupid double-album for 22 dollars.
ME Okay.
That was the lasi time
Finders got me, but Mad hatter gets me a lot. But it's not
them, it's me.
Anyone familiar with the
Hatter knows thai the people
who work in that tiny little
Mecca of Music know, well,
their music. What happens is I
go in there, talk music for an
hour at least, and once again,
become a slave to the bidness.
My line of thinking is. what
kind of jerk goes into a store,
talks and sinus his stuff about
music and leaves without at
least buying a magazine?

There have been times
where I go into Madhatter and
leave empty handed. The good
folks over there understand
that sometimes, the music just
isn't there. Sometimes what
you see doesn't look good
Period < )n those days I find
myself apologizing to the nice
man or nice lady behind the
desk for not buying anything. I
am so, so weak.
I guess this is a good weakness to have. I'm not addicted
to drugs or alcohol, but to
music stores? A bonafied
junkie.
BeftMV you know it I'll be on
a street corner, panhandling
for CDs.
Got any change? I need to
buy the new White Stripes,
man.

Visit
www.bgnews.com
to take our online
poll to see which
music stores you
shop at the most.

UPTOWN

doorifdom
SPORT'S BRR & D6LI

Campus Events

Classified

ket weavers and the Bowling
Green High School Art Club.
Various performing arts will be
taking place in many different
areas, including the Main Stage,
located between EastWboster
and South Prospect streets
National and local musical
acts of all varieties will be performing at the festival.
Located on West Wooster will
be the Electronica Stage, which
will feature )ohn Zibbel and
other electronica-style music
artists
Inside Howard's Club H,
national and local bands will he
featured. There will also be a volunteer- supervised Youth Art
area located on North Main
Street featuring events focusing
on the Festival's younger crowd.
Activities will include folk musi-
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Dance Marathon 2004
Core Committee Applications are
avail, in the Union this Thuts. 4 Fri.
And also outside the
DM office door 4th floor Union.
Applications due September 5th.
Howard Dean for President
Meet Up Sept. 3. 03 115 BA Bldg
See what all the excitement is about
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COREC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT - SEPT 3.

Education Express, LLC
Attentfeiv M TescW*:
New store in town for every teachers needs
Tues-Wed-Thurs, 10-7; Fri S Sal 10-6
Sun 12-5. closed Mon
H19-3iH-3H36
I039 HaaklruRd.BO
(In Ihe Fairview Plaza)
T
I i I i I ■ I i I ■ I ■ I ■ I ■ I

BG'S MOST FAMOUS GATHERING PLACE!

UPTOWN
Drink Specials All Week!

BG's Best Dance Club

"Money" MONDAYS-

MONDAYS- Retro Night"

•Frcc Pool'

"Retro Music; Retro Prices"
Dollar Drinks and Dollar Drafts

51 Well Drinks
$1 Bud Light Drafts
52 Money Shots

"Twisted" TUESDAYSS2.50 Twist Long Islands
SI Miller Lite Drafts

"Wild" WEDNESDAYS-

Classifieds Continued on page 10

Si.50 Captain Morgan
SI Coors Light Drafts

&i\^^eh) m
Chinese Take Out or Eat In
Szechuan • Hunan • Cantonese
StM«««nt Special |

TUESDAYSHigh F.nergy Techno Dance Party
featuring 2 Drag Shows
$2.50 long Islands

WEDNESDAYS"Indutmil i luihu I'ltdcrKrnund Night*
-featuring DJ* (.othFaihrr.
I >-ilk-Jinn, and Pleasure Kitten-

THURSDAYS-

THURSDAY"Jager Bombs with the Captain"
$2.50 Jager Bombs
$1.50 Captain Morgan
SI Bud Drafts

$2.50 Jager Bombs
$1.50 Captain Morgan
$1 Bud Drafts
•Party Favorites with DJ B.A.M."

FRIDAY-

FRIDAY /SATURDAY-

$2.50 Corona and
Corona Light Bottles

The Best in lop 40. Dance.
Hip-Hop. and R&B with DJ
Tab Tanner

SATURDAY/SUNDAY-All NCAA and NF1 Sunday Ticket
on 18 TV, and i BIG Screenil$1.50 Bottles; $4.25 pitchers til' 9

SISMSH 354.6653
Student Discount

II _
828 9. Main 9t., BO
tho Big Lots Plaza)

Bring in Ad for Discount
Exp. 9/10/03

419-362-2288

|||M|MM^|Mg|MMM|||

UNDER >i-S3 after II pm

l MOWS Ol'l N
SUNDAY U'Cil SI JO
s2.sn |ager Bombs
after Midnight

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix

JxtaAciio*

brought to you by

INTRAMURAL
ENTRIES
DUE
MEN'S 8, WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS - SEPT 4

Babysitter needed. Ilex hrs . weekdays, weekends In Perrysburg
Call Jane 419-874-0364

INTRAMURALS OFFICIALS AND
STOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
SOFTBALL APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON SEPT 2 MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC ON

Bartender trainees needed.
S250 a day potential Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 541

SEPT. 243

Untied Karale System
FREE Sell-Defense Class Sepl 3rd
6-8 pm O Si Thomas More gym
Across from McDonald West

Lost Found
Environmental Programs
has tound (Is niche*
Visit us in our new habitat Rm 246 in Shatzel Hall
Academic advisor available
in Room 250

Travel
Spring Break ..'004 w. SIS
ca's #1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Group discounts'
800-648-4840
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www Sunchase com
or call 1 -800-SUNCHASE today1

Bass guitarist looking (or guitarist or
band to jam with. Ask tor Dan. (419)
354-1247
Child Care & light house work
aprox 15 hrs /wk. one to mo. old
child Ilex schedule some wkend
eves S8/hr Perrysburg Please call
419-874-9919
Child care needed Fall semester, in
our Perrysburg home lor 4 yr. old &
1 yr old Up to 4 hall days per wk.
Early childhood ed. or related
major prel Call Ann Marie @
419-874-0878
Cleaning S8 hr. DO NOT APPLY
UNLESS you love to clean & know
how to clean 353-0721

Pregnant7 Know aHI
Confidential, free testing & support.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
CAMPUS TANNING - 352-7889
Pre-School Tanning Special
1 month unlimited
S25
2 months unlimited S45
Semester unlimited S65
425 E Wooster'1 block Irom campus
Learn a skill lor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com
1 month unlimited . ...S2S
2 months unlimited ...S45
Semester unlimited S65
Campus Tanning - 425 E.Wooster
1 block from campus - 352-7889
SWM 39 seeks lemale companionship, possibly more 2andy>''<>toast
net 419-335-6665 Surprise

Wanted
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
S240-MO 11 room in a 2 bdrm. aptl:
furnished, heating & cable included.
121 State St Call 419-353-0500 or
email vgateva^'bgnet bgsu edu
SuDleasers needed immei:
bdrm. house Pets allowed 222
S College 1st lloor 419-494-3793.

For sale desk w/hutch. colfee table,
end table, dinette, and computer
Call 419-872-9185
Guitars-new
T.ik.inum
EG-512C
acoustic bass; nice used Takamini
EG541C: beautiful black used
Washburn AB-20 acoustic bass
419-354-1016
or
419-372-2986.
leave message it no answer
Homes Irom $10,000
Fore closures & repos. For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext H 584

Full/part-time positions available tor
lawn & landscape maintenance
419-354-1923

••• Rooms lor rent $210/mo & 1
bdrm. apts S450'mo Both include all
utilities & are 2 blocks Irom campus.
Call 419-353-0325. 9am-9pm

.'"'"'

Part and Full-Time
Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
Local Presbyterian church seeks
part-time coordinator lor |unior &
senior high school youth groups 50
hours per month during school year.
Experience with teens required
Must be at least 21 years old and
possess valid driver's license
Call 352-5176 lor application
Movie Extras' Models needed
No exp required
Earn up to S500-1000/ day
1 -888-820-0167 exl U112
NOW HIRING STUDENTS!
Work on campus raising S lor BGSU
while getting paid top dollar Job has
flexible hrs and is a great resume
builder Serious applicants only Call
Ryan at 2-0400 or e-mail
ryan.gallagherwruHalocody.com
Perrysburg (amily looking tor childcare in home Any time Mon-Fri approx 9am-4 00pm. 419-872-2148
Reliable child care wanted in my
home Tuesdays & Thursdays
352-2539
Students to work w/autistic 10 yr. old
boy Will train Evening & weekend
hrs avail S8'hr record check, references, transportation required.
Millbury'Oregon area 419-836-5215
Wailslall, host/hostess, cooks.
kitchen help. & bus persons Flex.
hrs. excell. pay. Apply in person.
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
465 W Dussel Dr Maumee
WANTED COLLEGE STUDENTS
to participate in music ministry.
Earn book scholarships.
Call 419-353-9031
ZIA'S RESTAURANT at the docks in
Toledo is hiring experienced servers Apply in person 2 to 5.

Help Wanted
8-noon babysitter lor 1yr old 2 days
during wk Wkend & eve sitter as
needed lor 8.54.&1 yr olds Rural
BG. exp. ref. non-smoker & own
trans, required 419-823-1547

FINDERS/ DOWNTOWN
Best selection of
MOVIES & MUSIC DVDS &
COMPACT DISCS

Wood luton Irame w/ mattress. Excell cond Light colored wood. Tan
matlress cover S220 419-874-4748
Perrysburg.

>■■■■■> "i

For Sale

MATTRI SSSE1 FULl Ml W SI. I
Still packaged. Selling for $240

419-392-7465

For Rent

2 bdrm apt. 1 block Irom campus
OH street parking One year lease
S600 mo 419-353-1005 (Kay)
2 bdrm, 1 bath, util w/d 1st floor
duplex, garage avail 8th SI
S600/mo Call 352-8872

27
28
29
30
32
34
36
38
41

ACROSS
1
6
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
33
35
37
39
40
43

Reads a bar code
NASA outpost
Piercing pains
"A Delicate Balance" playwright
Utmost
Rate
Soothsayers
Oolong or Earl Grey
Select lew
Hang on!
Burn a bit
Henpeck
Opening letters
Skill
Allen and Robbins
Actress FawceH
Nursing a grudge
Sharp
Sierra _
Hang on!
Hippodrome

44
45
46
48
50
51
52
54
56
61
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

800 Third SI. 1-2 bedrooms
Free heat, water & sewer.
Call 354-9740
Gr;n( student apartment
1 bedroom $410 month
(419) 206-0535
House for Rent
1 yr lease. $1,200 per month.
4 bdrm, 1 block Irom campus.
419-494-7799
New 5th Si houses. 3bdrm. 2 bath,
washer/dryer. A/C, dishwasher & 4
bdrm , 1 balh $700 - 825/mo. ■> utilities. Available now 419-354-2500
PRIVATE OFFICE SUITES available. 2nd lloor downtown. Spacious &
quiet Call Greg 419-352-7677
Room in Maumee home lor lemale
non-smoker. Furn./unlurn Full use
ol house ♦ all appliances 10-15
mm Irom BG. S250/mo. inclu.all util.
Will neg. rent lor ride sharing.
Call lor more inlo 419-870-6196 or
419-897-0308.
Subleaser(s) wanted now to May 19.
2004: Cambridge Commons. 724 S
College at Napoleon 1st lloor. 2 BR.
1 1/2 bath, $470 mo Contact Thorn
at' raineth@tka-budd.thyssenkrupp
com (419) 257-2231 ext 274
| TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS :
Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately.
Tenants pay gas and electric
Slartmg at $390 00 per month

' JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
INC RENTAL OFFICE

Located at 319 E Wooster Si.
across Irom Taco Bell

RZKT

Pageant accessory
Asp victim, briefly
Son ol Adam
Geeks
Sonnet ending
Weave together
Ladder part
Socialist artist Ben
Conlrol Ireak
"The _ ol Genii"
Boxing great
However
42
Bishopric
Japanese verse lorm 47
49
Big galoot
53
Nearby
55
Good-humored
56
ridicule
Of poor quality
57
Teeming
58
Lion, at limes
59
Attempters
60
Become permanent
61
Gambling mecca
Volcano near Messina 62
Nudity
63
"Skittle Players" painter

Pleasure |Ourney
Small bills
Called back
Jersey hoopslers
Parched
" Doubllire"
Distress letters
Sandra and Ruby
Hang on!
Sierra Nevada lake
Prevaricate
Shinbone
LeH bed
Promos
Poel Dickinson
Board
You betcha!
Zigzag turns

Doled (out)
Sticky sluH
Bench with a back
Awkward
Leveling wedges
Nothing to write home
about
Adjutant
Sacred bird ol Egypt
River ol Egypt
Kyser and Medlord
Earmark
Exisl
Feverish
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2 Suitemates needed in historic
home. $220/mo S $245/mo -fulil.
427 N. Main St Call 419-494-6679

(419)354-2260
S5001 Cars'trucks Irom S500 Police
impounds Hondas. Chevys etc For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26

"99 Volkswagon Jelta Wollsburg
Edition 5-speed. Power everything,
AC, 6 CD changer, sunrool.
95.000 miles. Hunter Green.
Asking $7,000.
Call Kris @ 419-378-2003

Easy walk from Campus. Work
pt/time or lull time around your
college S personal schedule. Work a
mm ol 15 hrsTwk. Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
S6 00/hr These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling & packaging ol
small parts Apply in person b/w the
hrs ol 9am-5pm (M-F| at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC . 428 Clough SI BG.OH. only 2
blocks Irom campus near Kinkos &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.

1

Services Ottered

2 or 3 bdrm. apt. 1 block from
campus 419-352-5239.
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TRAIGHT YEARS
'203N.Moin ™«DftlWfflV
$5.00 Minimum

len Weekdays 4P.M.

•

Highland
Management
130 E. Washington St., BG

(419) 352-8085
9 AM - 5PM

We only have
4 units
remaining -

HURRY
IN!
Our properties:
Jay-Mar
The Highlands
The Homestead
Check back with
us as you start
apartment hunting
for 2004-2005!
www.bghighlandmgrnt.com
highland@wcnet.org

X2.5}66

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory «
ask about our SPECIALS!

S3

Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

^r

«<

Have a Great Labor Day Weekend!

NEVER WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

OUTBACK
STEAKHOUSE*

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses
v' Top wages
V Flexible Hours
V Paid Vacations
V Health/Dental
Insurance
V Employee Stock
Option Plan
are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!
\|>|ilv in person
Mon'. - Fri. 2-i
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just ■ few minute* Irom BG!
Take I-475W to Duuel-lurn right.)

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FROM ONLY
$465!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
*sm souui
IMSOT
SOUWI
i
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EAT
= VARSITY
= SQUARE
APARTMENTS

419-353-7715 t=J

